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Students can
keep e-mail
after graduation
By Kelly Hendricks
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Tho Jays losing a Cal l\)ly e-mail
identity iiptm ^:radiiation are over.
Thanks to Cal Poly’s .'Miimni
.Association, all C'al Poly j:raJuates
now have the option to rej’ister tor a
tree alumni e-mail address.
The .Alumni
A s s o c ia tio n
has renuKieled
its old AKunni
Relations Weh
pa«e and créâted a new, inter
active
site
called
the
A l u m n i
Network.
The
main
a.,raciion
«I
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^ Any Cal Poly
graduate is eligi|^|0 receive a
fjrge alumni e-mail
address,
^ Graduates have

Alumni
Association's Web
site at www.elum,
,
.
.
" '• c ilp o ly .td u to

the site is the
free
address.
Ben Beesley, director of Alumni
Relations, said any Poly )>raduare
(dating; hack to its toundation) is eliKihle to receive an address. However,
there are a tew requirements.
Tlie address ttmvards m.iil to an
already existing acctnint, m> another
established e-mail account must lx*
held (such as an AOL e-mail address).
IVesley said that a perstm can
tihtain a C^il Poly alumni address ,md
switch e-mail .services as otten as they
want. The alumni address will remain
the same, and the person holdinu the
account will not have to contact
friends to inform them of an e-mail
.iddress chan^je. The alumni .iddress
will simply forward mail to the new
account.
Since the dehut t»f the .iliHiini email address last SeptemKr, 2,106 C^al
Poly graduates have taken adv.intane
»»t the pnHiram.
“Tliis pnHiram is m»>re on a pc-rsonal n»»te," Beesley said. “Pet>ple can
keep their husinevs e-m.iil ikklress hut
keep in touch with friends .ind alum
ni with the Q il Poly address. Plus, nivinti iHit the C'al Poly address shows .in
individual's ass<Kiation with C'al
P.dy.”
Htiwever, it is impi>rtant to note
that a Cal Poly C'>ix'nMatl account
will not he automatically switched
t)ver upon graduation. Graduates
have to visit the Alumni Assix iation’s
Weh site at www.alumni.calpoly.edu
to renister K>r the alumni address. The
Cal Poly e-mail alias will Knik like
ji>hndt x@alumni.calpoly.edu.
In addition to the e-mail offer, the
new interactive Weh site includes a
directory of «raduates, includinn their
major, uraduation date and e-mail
address. The list is m>t complete as of
yet, and people on the director^' must
siyn up to he included.
"This is ureat for reunions or for
people ju.st looking for an old class
mate," Beesley said.
While already extensive, the
Alumni Network Weh pane is still
nrowinn. Future plans include incor
porating» alumni chat nxims and busi
ness and job openinp links.
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ASI agrees to stop letter campaign
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard

won’t he dependent on student fees,
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Moffatt said.
Juan Gon:alez, vice president of
The letter-writinn campainn in Student Affairs, said particulars about
re.spon.se to President Warren Baker’s the ct)inmittee have not been decid
transfer of student fees to the sports ed. ASl may form an entirely new
complex was cut shiirt by As.s(xiated committee, or it may expand the UU
Students Inc. Monday.
.sub-committee which already exists
.Accordinn to ASl President John
under ASl Pronrams and Services.
Moffatt, ASl executive officers lialted
The decision to form a committee
the caiiipaitin because they believe
and end the letter-wntittn campainn
the letters had served their purpose in
hrinninti student concerns to Raker’s occurred after the ASl executive offi
cers mef with Baker on Monday.
attention.
Tlie letter-writinn campainn has Moffatt was out of town and di(.i iiot
also spurred the fonnation of a new attend the meetinn. Baker was
committee that will deal directly with unavailable for ctimment.
According to Moffatt, Baker proUniversity Union funds.
The committee — comprised of pttsed the formation of a new com
faculty, .staff and alumni — would lx> mittee in respninse to the letters he
in charge of Knikinn at further rev received from students.
enue opptirtunities so the UU hudnet
“The one thiny we like about the

committee
is
that the majori
ty of the mem
bers will be stu
dents,
tiivin^
students
the
majority vote,”
Mttffatl said.
G o n : a 1e :
said
Baker
JUAN GONZALEZ: believes that
vice president of
faculty aitd staff
Student Affairs
should also be
represented on
the committee because the UU serves
the entire university p<tpulation.
Darren Cordova, chair of A Sl
Programs and Services committee,
said he favored adding to the existinti
UU sub-committee.
The ASl Board of ITirectors bejian

a

letter-writinfi

Thursday

after

campaign
Baker

last

withdrew

$919,000 from an account reserved
for the UU and transferred it to the
over-budgeted spt)rts complex.
Moffatt said he could not estimate
how many letters were sent, but many
students participated in prtttestinn
Baker’s decision.
Moffatt is pleased with the out
come of the letter-writinji campaitin.
“1 think it’s ^reat,” he said. “There’s
not much we could have done to
retract what had happened. Our best
bet was to be pro-active.”
The new committee is expected to
take shape by the end of this quarter
or. the betiinninn of sprinn quarter,
Moffatt said.
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Business
sophomore
Brooke Diskin
kayaks her
way through
the Rec Center
pool. The class,
every night
from 6:30 to
8:30, teaches
people to roll a
kayak if they
flip over. It is
necessary
training for
Whitewater
kayak trips or
extended sea
kayak voy
ages.
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/
m u s t a n g da ily

Professionals reminisce on life choices
By Kerri Holden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Three ItKal professional women
spoke tt> students Tue.s«.lay aKnit the
challenges they have faced as
women in the business wttrld and
how the importance of confidence
is key to overcominn them.
“My high schiHil counselor told
me
couldn’t be a lawyer, that
should instead be a secretary,” said
Sheila McC'ann, a former defense
lawyer and current owner of House
t)f Bread in San Luis Obispo. “That’s
when
realized
wanted a new
counselor.”
The discussion, titled “Choices,
Challennes, C'hannes,” was the sectind of a string of events planned
during Women’s History Month.
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Also speaking at the event wete

\

Nanci Bell, CEO and huinder of
Lindamood

Bell,

and

Judith

Martindale, a certified financial
planner.
Susanne

Kelley,

adviser

of

Women’s Programs, said the plan
ning committee chose these women

see CHOICES, page 2

MARKUS SCHNEIDER /MUSTANG DAILY

Susanne Kelley, adviser of Women's Programs, speaks to a group
Tuesday who came to hear three professionals; Sheila McCann, Nanci
Bell and Judith Martindale, discuss Women's History Month.
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Ag business goes abroad

continued from page 1

the trip. All students aboard the ship are con
sidered crew cadets and are uniformed.
MU STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Students must pass a 40-hour lifesaving and
Ajiricultural business classes will be offered survival-at-sea course prior to departing.
for the first time this spring on a cruise ship During the underway part of the cruise, an
instead of in a class room.
introductory course in ship familiarization,
“I’ll get hands on experience with agricul
navigation, seamanship and engineering is
ture in different countries, which is an oppor
required. The agricultural business classes
tunity
will probably never in my life get
being offered are global agricultural market
again,” said agribusiness senior Andrea
ing and trade, seminar in US/World agricul
Furber.
Cal Poly’s biology and physical science tural trade, field studies in agribusiness and a
departments have been participating in the special problems course.
Shipboard living arrangements are tight.
Spring Training Cruise aboard the Golden
Bear, a 500-foot, 16,000-ton , ex-Navy Either three cadets share a cabin called a
oceanographic survey ship for the last four state room or nine to 15 cadets share a bunk
years. Currently, Cal Poly is the only campus room. Three full meals are provided a day,
in the C SU system to take advantage of the and a computer lab and gym are on board.
C'SU Maritime Academy’s invitation to par
Participating in the program gives students
ticipate in the program.
an opportunity to both study and travel at a
Professor Kerry Cochran is the only faculty reasonable cost. The ship is normally .sched
member in the agribusiness department going uled to he in port for three days. Some shore
on the trip.
tourist-type excursions are pre-arranged and
Tentative cruise plans call for port stops in usually require an additional fee.
Mexico, Peru, C hile, the Panama Canal and
Participants pay normal Cal Poly fees as
the Caribbean. The ship will be at .sea for
well as room and board. Cochran said it is
eight weeks departing from Vallejo on April
comparable to living in San Luis Obispo.
22 and returning on June 22.
W hile on the training cruise, an opportunity
“The training crui.se program offers stu
dents a better understanding of port facilities is available for cadets to work for pay in the
and their role in trade,” C ochran said. food service department.
“The program is quite a bargain,” Cochran
“Agricultural goods are extremely dependent
said.
on ocean freight for transport.”
For more infitrmation about the prt)gram,
Chirrently 19 students from the College of
Agriculture are signed up to participate, and contact coordinator Tom Richards at 75665 total Cal Poly students will be going on 2945.

to speak because they were very strong repre
sentatives of women today in the San Luis
Obispo community.
For McCann, her stint as a lawyer helped her
gain credibility and gave her confidence when a
loan officer expressed doubts about her ability
to start a new business.
“Without looking at my business plan, he
said, ‘Tell me honey, what makes you think you
can make money baking cookies?”’ McCann
said. “That wouldn’t have happened to a man.”
McCann took her plan to another bank, and
the rest is baking history. McCann will soon
open another House of Bread in Santa Cruz.
The owner of 25 nationally franchised learn
ing centers. Bell is dedicated to helping people
of all ages overcome dyslexia and hyperlexia,
the condition where a person can read but is
unable to comprehend information.
“As a child growing up, 1 knew more than
anything 1 wanted to educate people,” Bell said.
had a burning desire to make a difference.”
A letter written by a 35-year-old woman with
dyslexia had a profound effect on Bell.
“Hell is not being able to read or express
yourself,” said the letter, motivating Bell to
broaden the scope of her work outside of San
Luis Obispo.
LindamiHxl Bell now has offices as far as
Australia and a schcxil program to help treat
those wht) can’t afford the $59 an hour treat
ment fee.

By M onica M cH u gh
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^ h e r e it m atters m o s t
As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new
ground in eveiything from defense and commercial electronics, to aviation, to
engineering and construction As a Raylheon employee, you'll contribute to the
development of exciting, levolutionary technology designed to make life bettei, easier,
and safer thioughout the world. Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And oui
award-winning Nigr^tSigha'^ technology
Sut it all starts wirti you. Your creativity. Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about tfie future. In
return, we offer exceptional training and professional development opportunities. A supportive,
down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexible schedules
designed to respect your quality of life.
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''My high school counselor told me
I couldn’t he a lawyer, that I
should instead be a secretary.”
Sheila McCann

owner of House of Breads
Bell said some of her success can be attrib
uted to her confidence and long-standing belief
that gender doesn’t matter in the business
world.
Approximately 20 people attended the panel
discussion held in the University Union.
really never thought was different from a
man," Bell said. “1 never looked at a boy and
said he can do more than me.”
“The most impressive aspect of the event w'as
the air of confidence all of them had,” said
Carrie MacAllister, a nutritional sciences fresh
man who attended the event. “In society, you
don’t have so much of that, and it was refresh
ing to see women who know what they want
and how tt) get it.”
MacAllister said the stories of how each of
them overcame obstacles will be good motiva
tion when creating her own business.
“The speeches gave me confidence to pursue
my business ideas knowing that these are three
typical women who succeeded.”
Tonight’s Women’s History event is the
keynote speaker, Bertice Berry, an award win
ning comedian and television talk show host.
Berry will speak in Chumash auditorium at
p.m. about gender and race relations in the
United States.
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Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors:

• Aeronautical Engineering
• Chemical Engineering
• Civil Engineering and
Construction Management
• Computer Engineering

•
•
•
•
•

Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Finance/Accounting
Human Resources
Industrial and Labor Relations

Management
Marketing/Communications
Math
Mechanical Engineering
Physics

r a y jo b s.c o m /c a m p u s

Check out our Website at W W W .
for further information
including a calendar of recruiting events At Raylheon, we strive ro fte the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by
attracting, retaining, and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.

So yOij cjn still show o ffjii tho<e g'O'it qujhtn's of yours outsiOo of work, too.
We have a lot to tell you atiout Raytheon and the excitmg opportunities we have availai}ie.
Plan on visiting our booth at your college career fait If you are unable to attend the fair,
please e-mail your resume to resumeftrayjobs.com (ASCII teq only; no aiiachments),
or mail to Raytheon Company, A ttn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box
660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. U.S. citizenship may be required We are an
equal opportunity employer.

Bringing technology to the edge
R s iy th C rO n
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County starts new ballot system

Get intimate with the Internet

By Danielle Sam aniego

he Internet may be the perfect
place for the rom anticallyimpaired this Valentine’s Day.
To find information about your
lovescopes, the romantic version of horo
scopes, you can take a trip to
w w w .w om en.com /prom otions/valentines/index.html. At this site you can
vote for your
favorite of the
most
eligible
men of Silicon
Valley,
read
about gifts to give and get amd learn
about love, sex and pampering yourself.
For a little bit of Valentine’s fun, visit
www.bconnex.net/~mbuchana/realms/
valentine/valindx.htm l. This site has
Valentine jokes and tongue twisters like,
“Vile Violet’s varnished valentine van
ished.” Here you can also learn the histo
ry and superstitions about V alentine’s
Day. For example, in some countries a
young woman may receive a gift of clo th 
ing from a young man. If she keeps the
gift, it means she will marry him.
If you’re more inclined to decorate
youi computer with a love-inspired motif,
you can find Valentine screensavers and
wallpapers at
www.kate.net/holidays/
valentine/. There is al.so a flower and
birrhstone guide on this site as well as
links to other Valentine re.sources on the
Net.
If you and your sweetie are really seri
ous about celebrating the lover’s holiday,
try www.esbnyc.com/html/happy/valentine_s_day.html. This is where couples

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

San Luis Obispo County is
turning to a new system for vot
ing, similar to a Scantron
method.
Accu'Vote is a new voting
system being used by the
County Clerk-Recorder’s office.
It is a type of .scan system that
uses paper ballots marked with
pens or pencils to tally votes. It
stores the vote until the p.m.
deadline, apd then results are
electronically sent to the elec
tions office.
The old polling method con
sisted of hole-punching each
category of every ballot. W hen
the polls closed, ballots were
physically transported to the
county government center to be
proces.sed and counted.
The new system will reduce
the costs of polling to about 36
cents per ballot, tmm the former
$1.20 to $1.35 per ballot.
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“I think it offers our voters a lot o f advantages
and it offers our staff a lot of advantages/'
Julie Rodewald,

county clerk recorder

Funding for elections are
acquired through a general fund
from the county.
“We’re very excited about the
new
system,”
said
Julie
Rodewald, the county’s clerkrecorder.
think it offers our
voters a lot of advantages and it
offers our staff a lot of advan
tages."
Accu-Vote will allow faster
results, which will be available
by
p.m. on election night.
Rodewald said the election staff
used to work anywhere from to
3 a.m. to tally votes in the past.
Students said the new system
would be more u.ser-friendly in
the long run.
“It sounds like a better sys-

tem,” said Greg Ippolito, an
agricultural business sopho
more. “If you were punching
holes, you could make a mistake
and vote for the wrong person.”
Alex Woolery, a mechanical
engineering sophomore, said the
new voting system would be all
too familiar to him.
“I think it would be perfectly
natural to me (to vote through
Accu-Vote),” he said. “Being a
student and all. I’m pretty u.sed
to filling out Scantrons.”
Roth absentee and polling
ballots will be calculated in the
same fashion.
For more information, con
tact the county clerk-recorder at
781-5228.

of industrial robots has ».lonated.
.Adept Technology will also
aid the department in repairing
the machinery and help stu
dents use the e(.|uipment.
The gifts will be used by stu
dents
in “The
Teaching
Factorv", a real-life ^imul.ition
of a manufacturing environ
ment.

Senta Alptekin, chair of the

Robot invades
Teaching Factory
The C2ollege of Engineering
has recicved a $30,0C'0 gift from
.Adept Technology of San jo.se.
A robot, computers and soft
ware are amiMtg the equipment
that the country’s largest maker
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industrial and manufacturing
engine*ering department, said
the donation will allow students
to develop industrial prkxlucts
from the citncept and design
stages to the manufacturing of a
citmplete product.

Nanette
Pietroforte

can find a list of top ten Valentine’s Gifts
including Godiva chocolates and a dozen
long-stem roses. Here you can also find
information about the Empire State
Building Wedding Club. As a member,
you and your sweetie can tie the knot on
the 80th floor of the Empire State
Building. Fifteen couples are already
planning to join the club on February 14.
To satisfy your creative craving, find
some ideas for one-of-a-kind valentines
at www.ok.bc.ca/TEN/valentine/valentine.htm l. Ever wondered how to make a
heart brooch or a frame out of items you
have around your hou.se? Need some ideas
for a meal filled with love? This site has
your answers. Here you can also learn
some little-know n V alentine facts.
According to the site, teachers, children,
mothers, wives and sweethearts receive
the most cards. Three percent of pet own
ers will give Valetine’s Day gifts to their
pets. However, the site warns not to give
your dog chocolare. It can be toxic to
canines.
Because not everyone recognizes
February 14 as a holiday due to their sin
gle statuses, hatred toward red or an
unfortunate mishap with cherubs, the
Net has an outlet tor the Scrooges of
Valentine’s Day. .At www.homeart.s.com/
depts/relat/ valff .htm , people who
hate Valentine’s can vent under the sec
tion, “Sour Grapes.”

02
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Nanette Pietroforte is a features editor
who loves the color red all year long, but
especially around Valentine's Day.
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VENUE

CH ICKEN CAESAR
Italian Chicken
Romaine Lettuce
Caesar Dressing
Grated Parmesan

C H IC K E N CAESAR C LU B

ROAST BEEF R A N C H
Tomato Basil Wrap
Deli Roast B eef
Iceberg Lettuce
Diced Tomatoes
Ranch Dressing
Shredded Cheddar Cheese

r

T R I 'T I P

___

Tomato Basil Wrap
BBQ Tri-Tip
Red Onion
Iceberg Lettuce^^®®^/^
Ranch Dressing

TURKEY

Honey Wheat Wrap
Deli Turkey
Iceberg Lettuce
Diced Tomatoes
Mayo/ Cranberry Spre
read
Shredded Cheddar Cheese

V

&

Plu$

welcome

'

)
V EG ETA R IA N

Honey Wheat Wrap
Italian Chicken
Romaine Lettuce
Bacon Bits
Diced Tomatoes
Caesar Dressing

Spinach Wrap
Diced Cucumber
Red Onion
Tomatoes
Shredded Lettuce
Carrots
Sprouts
Cream Cheese Olive Spread
Low Cal. Italian Dressing
■ A ____________________________________

Clip and use this valuable Coupon

50« Off

■

1

VENUE

iTryoneNOW,«iiscouponexpires2/11/00

INo cash value.' One coupon per customer • Not valid with olher oilers.

!

valid at The Avenue only,
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There’s more
to campus
controversies
1

y triciuls, teel it my duty to stand up h>r each
you. sec a terrible precedent heinj> set here,
and st)mething must be said. Slanderous politics
and hateful venom is beini> dispersed. can already see the
disenchanted C'al I'oly student throwing their hands in
the air and protessinj: their hate of the jxditical process.
In the last two weeks we ha\e seen the dirty side ot pol
itics. Presi«.lent Baker has taken a million dollars from us
and people from the Cdolle^e Republicans have brutally
slandered Hax id Blakely, a man who has done incredible
thiiif^s tor San Luis Obispt) C'ounty. I want to tell you all
the truth behind both stories. have
three years ot ASl service and a con
tinued dedication to student advtKacy, so 1 trust I will be believed.
Reyardin^ Baker’s decision to
move $900,000 dollars from
University Union reserx’es to the
sptirts complex — unfortunately my
triends, it was completely lenal.
Unethical? Abstilutely. Unfair to
students? Most definitely! Within
his [xmer as president?
Unfortunately. He should have con
sulted students on the decision but
ultimately he didn’t have to. Tl^at is the tnith. Some say
we could have used that immey for inher thing’s on cam
Baker could help situation
pus. Unfortunately, this is untrue. l\ie to thick layers of
by being more visible
red tape, the funds in those reser\es could not have K'en
used h)r thintjs like more teachers, or Ix'tter cla.s.snHims;
Editor,
the important things in a ^ hkI education.
Yes, students (and faculty) are disap
Now on to some more truth. 1 want to expose a vicious
pointed and anjjry over President Baker’s
secret the (?ollene Republicans are hiding. 1 luild no ill
recent executive decision to use nearly $l
will towards the memlx’rs, or the president of the club.
million in student funds to cover cost
lowever do hold severe ill will timards the lies and
overruns on the sjxirts complex. But the
(.leception they are spreading aKnit Blakely. Many t)f you
clamor really stems from another problem
noticed bij; 11x17 white .sheets that hiyhliyhted lies aKnit
entirely: President Baker’s lack of visibility.
Blakely. M.iny of you are sayiny, “what is fioin^ on here
Mo.st C?al Poly students will never even
and who is Bl.ikely.’” Allow me to clear the air. Blakely is
see their president until the veiy- day they
a former C?cninty Board of SuperviM>r and is currently run
graduate, and most will never hear him
ning’ to win back the seat he lost a few years back. He is
ninninj» on a platform of environmental quality. Tlie
directly address their ctmeerns. Whenever
C?ollejje Republicans do not back Blakely. Rather, they
controversy arises. President Baker .sees fit
back Mike Ryan; the incumbent currently holding the
to .send Juan Gonzalez i>ut to do his public
seat Blakely is campaiuninn tor.
relations, while ijjnorinn the tact that his
Here is where things start Kettinjj slimy. I recently
own credibility would he much higher in
learned that the Younn Republicans are bankrolled by a
times of discord if only he had a real, tan
>»entleman from North C?ounry named L>avid Weyrich.
gible presence on campus.
Weyrich is the senior partner in the winer>’ of Martin and
Certainly he is a very busy man, and his
Weyrich. Blakely is a visible threat to the Weyrich winery
accomplishments are many and deseiA’ing
expansions. Weyrich yave a substantial amount ot money
ot recognition. But students would have a
to the C^illeKe Republicans and they tumcxl around and
great deal more faith in him and his more
nave that money to Blakely’s tipponent. This amount was
approximately $1,000 dollars in 1999. Numbers for
troublesome actions (i.e. the Pepsi fiasco)
Januaiy are currently not available.
if only they could feel some greater mea
Simethinn even more interestiny is Weyrich owns the
sure of connection to the man himself.
Gazette newspapers. With biy business nwmey in their
Is it tiHi much to ask for him to hold
back fKX'ket, the C?ollene Republicans’ leader and compa
quarterly public forums whereby students,
ny set out to spread false' propaganda around our campus.
faculty and staff could address their con
In doinn so, they likely turned off hundreds of potential
cerns and have him explain his thinking
student voters to the whole political priKes.s.
on a number of pressing matters?
It is a sad commentary on an ornanization when they
Certainly the sports complex project rais
participate in the slandermis politics thounht pertained
es questions that he would do well to
only to presidential elections.
address himself, before a live (and
respectful) audience.
Edward Drake, an honest student and a political science
junior.
Such as; Why is it such a priority over
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such noted problems as the scarcity of
affordable .student housing, the poor con
dition of many classriHims, the inadequate
lighting of many areas of campus, and the
ever-declining state of our library? His
relative silence or form-letter explications
are terribly disedifying. We all deserve a
little more.
think it is time for our president to
step out and make his presence known.
would really hate to think that his con
spicuous ab.sence is a calculated effort to
engender further student apathy. After
all, one of our most important education
al missions should be creating wellinformed and civic-minded citizens
among our students. A ginxl leader
should show an abstilute willingne.ss to
confront public problems publicly,
because in doing so he can inspire others
to act similarly.
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Adam Hill is an English lecturer and direc
to r o f WriterSpeak.

Baker's a great president
Editor,
What is it aK)ut being in college that
causes young adults to suddenly think they
know the way everything should K* run?
Somehow the university atmosphere pro
motes a level of arrogance in its newly
free-thinking students. Every time 1 open
the Mustang l')aily and see another col
umn or letter bashing the actions of
President Baker, it makes me want to
smack the author across the face and tell
him his ungrateful behind d(x*.sn’t belong

Andy Castagnola editor in chief
Joe Nolan managing editor
Alexis Garbeff news editor
Nanette Pietroforte,
Kristen Pillion features editors
Adam Russo sports editor
Matt Sterling assistant sports editor
Andrea Parker opinion editor
Whitney Phaneuf arts editor
Steve Geringer entertainment editor
Jeremy Roe new media director
Shelly Curry, Courtney Harris,
Melissa McFarland copy editors
Victoria Siebenberg,
Steve Schueneman photo editors

at Cal Poly.
You rude and obnoxious ingrates have
no idea what President Baker has done
for this campus. The funding and reputa
tion he has brought to (?al Ptily are
unprecedented by any other example in
the state.
This schiHil’s regional rankings are a
direct result of the effort exerted by
President Baker to ensure the highest
appeal of and K*st jobs for its graduating
students. C?al Poly wasn’t comparable to
high-end UCs and $ )0,000-per-year pri
years ago! It was just
vate schiHils
another California State University schixil
that happened to offer st>me more techni
cal programs. Now those programs turn out
students who make a great deal more
money than students at other, much more
expensive in.stitution.s.
If you think Cal Poly is doing well (and
if yt>u don’t, then you’re an idiot), then
obviously the president is doing something
right. lYo yiHi think we now regularly turn
away 80 percent of our applicants K'cause
all the.se people want to go to a ptxirly run
schixil with an ineffective president?
Obviously, President Baker has estab
lished a history of making intelligent and
logical financial decisions that benefit the
student KxJy to a great degree. Why would
he stop now?
Sttip screaming aKnit what decisions
authority figures make just becau.se you
think it makes you a more independent,
iTuxlem liberal thinker. Be grateful we
have such an awe.sttme president who has
done so much for us all.
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Jeremy Gathers is an engineering sopho
more.

Craig Nanaumi graphics editor
Brett Johnson illustrator
Diane Flores faculty adviser
A.J. Schuermann business manager
Alan Juan information technology
Claude Loftus circulation
Ryan Becker production manager
Jenny Ferrari national ad director
Trent Nahas, Kate Dugas,
Sierra Slade, Tony Yu ad designers
Kate Dugas, Lindsey Wilcox,
Kim Tahsuda, Jill Wieda, Carolyn Thomas, ad reps
Shannon Brunelle classified ad manager

“I'm an e B a y p r o s t it u t e. ’
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More letters to the editor
Leave GLBU posters up

ri^ht for a person to be, heard. These
posters were not intended to change
the viewpoints of students here, but
rather ttt make the situation a hit
more open and to aware students
that such a cluh exists.
Although 1 am not homosexual
nor belong to the club, 1 take
strong offense to the fact that on
the very same board, there were
fliers asking students to vote yes on
a proposition that would prohibit
same-sex marriages in California.
Days after these fliers were posted,
they were still abundant.
Furthermore, the Yosemite Hall

Editor,
1 am writing about a disappointinj»
action that took place in Yosemite
Hall recently. Early last week, fliers
were posted on our bulletin boards
advertising the Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual club here on campus. The
posters depicted two males kissinf».
Althoufih a poster like this is
indeed a hold statement, it took bare
ly two hours before they were ripped
off the walls and thrown away. Now,
1 understand that people are entitled
to their own opinions about sexuali
ty, but it is a clear violation of the

council never took the initiative to
address these actions.
It saddens me to think that people
are really so sickened by the sexuali
ty of others. While it might have
been risky planting such a picture in
a college dorm, 1 feel that respect
should be given to any kind of poster
on our boards, whether they he liber
al or conservative.

Andy Rubin is a city and regional
planning freshman.

SLO students deserve
priority admission
Editor,
W hile reading the recent articles
dealing with locals’ admission to Cal

Meal Plan Payments are Due

Just

February 14

Chartg^ in your Meal Plan may be requested tw completing
a Change Meal Form available at Customar Service, in
^ Light House atrium, or the FouiKtation Cashier, bidq#IS.
We cannot accept ctumge forma after March 17.

Reminder
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Poly, 1 realized that one important
thing was missing: a local student’s
opinion. Here ir is. 1 can think of
three reasons why local students
should get priority when applying to
Cal Poly.
First, many local students have
parents who work for the universi
ty. Have yt)u ever heard the phrase,
“It’s not what you know, it’s who
you know’’? That is just how the
real world works.
Second, we were here first. San
Luis Ohispo is a wonderful place to
live, which is why 1 didn’t want ti)
leave. While the school’s academic
record is strong, don’t forget why
most of us are really here — the
town. An analogy: Why do so
many Cubans brave the ocean to
get to the United States and so
many Stnithern Californian stu
dents come to Cal Poly? Simple,
where you live sucks.
Finally, my most important

Nu Bank .com
Fast-paced marketing firm is looking for
motivated, organized people to fill many
positions in Southern & Central California.
• Asst. Prod. Coordinator/Mngr.
• Assistant Project Manager
• Data Entry Supervisor
• Data Entry Personnel
• Event Coordinator
• Graphic Designer
• Marketing Assistant
• Operations Manager

Make payment at:

• FounOatfon Co$hi#r
AdminUtrotlon Itò g f i 5
• Ofop Box in Foundotton
A<^ni«trcHton Bldo f15
• Com put IxproM
Oopotit Station«

Flexible h rt for students
MIS, IT, Q RC, D esign
Excellent Intem shfps

Ftoa«o do not dopodt
poymont ot Stato
co»hiof drop box.

For job descriptions and requirements
visit us at

www.nubank.com
P«oosa moke chock»
P d v o b io to*

M u s t a n g D a i l y valentine’s classified ord er Form
Graphic Arts Building Rm. 226, Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7
(8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3 (phone) (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4 (fax)

________________________________

AD RATES
Regular K point type

14 point type
Boldface

$1 ..V) per line

$2.60 per line
$1.(M) extra

=

(# of lines)

($ per line)

D e a d l in e

is

(extra charges)

T huRSDAY, F e b r u a r y

Special

$_

(Total Due)

10 a t 10:00 a m ! ! !

Ads turned in later than the deadline will be subject to a late fee.

14 pt. type ends herel
Please
write
your
ad in the
boxes
(one letter
per box,
leave a box
for spaces
between
words &
punctuation).

---------

0 p t. re g u la r ty p e b e g in s h e re
3 0 c h a r a c te rs p e r lin e .
B o ld fa c e is a v a ila b le
G r e e k L e t t e r s A v a ila b l e
▼

—

Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for gram
mar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to
e-mailed letters.They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or
e-mailed to opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

Circle symbol o f choice.

Telephone.

d

Letter policy

Special Symbols only $2.00 extra

Completed ad forms
with check or money
order need to be
dropped off at the
Mustang Daily office.

Name_______________________________________

A

Evan Sims is a mechanical engineer
ing junior and a local yokel bringing
down the academic standard for the
rest of you.

Fax resumes to 805 547 8851
Attn: Hiring Manager
Or e-mail resumes to
jo b s @ n u b a n k .c o m

C A I I^DLY FOUNDATION

Address

point. Local students have a greater
respect for the town. Cjtowing up,
we had to deal with grumpy parents
who couldn’t sleep because of all
the noise. As it that wasn’t enough,
we have to worry about our younger
siblings getting run over by some
leadfoot fool in a Civic. Those of
you who have been lucky enough
to he in town when everyone leaves
know how much nicer this place is.
No traffic!
So, as you all clearly see, local
kids not only deserve priority regis
tration, hut we also deserve praise
for putting up with the rest of you.

- -

"1^ P ^*
14 c h a ra c te rs p e r lin e
C o u n ts a s 2 lin e s
1 4 p t. s lo p s h e r e
T

S / { c a / * / fF /H w t e

up to 5 words
only $5.00

Associated Students, Inc

"t-A. ■
. A;v'
3=-<-lii^

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MEET/NG AGENDA

Wednesday, February 9, 2000 Meeting #00-11
5! 10 PM - University Unian 220

lU M A SH CHALLENGE
"You can get w hatever you w a n t in life if you just help enough other
people get w h a t they w a n t." - Zig Z igler
# 4

H ig h lig h ts

Resolution #00-02: ASI Stance on the C- Prerequisite Policy
Resolution #00-03: ASI Stance on the Robert E. Kennedy
Collections
/
Resolution #00-06: ASI Stance to Relocation of University
Union Reserves
/
Resolution #00-07: ASI Stance on Master Plan Agricultural
Land Use
Point of Sale
Bylaws & Policy Review
(Items on this a g e n d a are subject to change w ithout notice. For
a n y updates check out the Board o f Directors A g e n d a on the
w e b a t:a si.calpoly.edu)

ASI NEWS
ASI ELECTION CALENDAR
FILING OPENS: MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2000
FILING CLOSES: FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 2000
Candidate Meeting:
Active Campaigning Begins;
Active Campaigning Ends;
Elections:
Run-Off;

Thursday, March 9, 1 1:00 a.m.
Monday, April 10
Tuesday, April 25
Wednesday and Thursday, April 26-27
Wednesday, May 3

Team Building Facilitator Class scheduled for February 11 - 13, 2000.
Come visit us at Chumash Challenge or call 756-5832. Also, check out
our website at www.chumashchallenge.org

POLY ESCAPES
Kavu Day Film festival. NEXT TUESDAY FEBRUARY 15TH don't miss the
first annual "KAVU DAY, festival of outdoor films" in Chumash Auditorium.
Two shows will be aired the first at 7 :0 0 PM and the second at 10;00PM.
If you like adrenaline packed maximum adventure films on the big screen
then plan on attending this huge event. Take a study break and join the
crowd for these four outrageous films:
• "Higher on the Mountain" - featuring Scott Schmidt on a backcountry ski
expedition to Russia
• "Twitch" • extreme kayaking in WA, MT, Canada and Mexico
• "The Realm" - the latest ski film by Teton Gravity Research
• "Shift" - Mountain bike madness on the edge of being insane
This is a premier 2 hour event.

RECREATIONAL SPORTS

ASL b o a r d OF PIRECJORS; Conducts annual corporate
reviews, establishes corporate and student policy and
responds to issues requiring action by the Members of the
Corporation.
ASI PRESIDEj^: Is the general manager and chief executive
officer of the Corporation and shall, subject to the control
of the Board of Directors,have general supervision,direction
and control of the Corporation.
C H A IR OF THE BOARD: Responsible for the efficient
operations of the Board of Directors and its subcommittees.
Chair of the Board insures that the ultimate management
responsibilities, e.g., fiscal, operational and personnel, are
exercised by the Board.

• ASSEMBLY FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM: This unique
program provides an opportunity for individuals of all
ages, ethnic backgrounds and experience to directly
participate in the legislative process. The 11-month
fellowship provides an introduction to public policy
formation and adoption in the C alifornia Legislature
through full-time work as a professional legislative staff
member. The application deadline is March 1, 2000. For
further inform ation contact the Center for California
Studies at 916-278-6906 or stop by the ASI Student
Government Office
(UU202).

SW ING DANCE WORKSHOPII Join the fun and learn how to Swing
Dance on Sat., February 12 at the Rec Center. The class is from 5;30pm
to 7:30 pm and is located in the Fitness Room. Have fun and learn one of
the hottest dancing trends.

SE C O N D EDITION CO PY CENTER
A wide range of copy services are offered. W ide range of binding
choices for that professional look. Covers, Digital color copies. High
speed copying. Self serve copy machines. Three computer work stations,
Lamination, Folding, ond Cutting of your brochures. Coming soon our
web site that will enable you to send jobs and purchase class notes from
your home or office.

CLUB 221
"Default Settings", an invitational student art show, is Club 221's first
exhibit of the new year. It will feature non-traditional art created by Cal
Poly students and will include multimedia works, sound and video pieces,
and installation art. The show is currently open and will run through
March 10. Club 221 is open Monday-Friday 9 a m. -9 p.m. and
Soturday-Sunday noon-9 p.m. For more information, call David Metcalf
at ext. ¿ 1 1 8 2 .

MCPHEE'S CENTER
All The Pizza I Can Eat? All The Bowling I Can Handle? That's right every
Monday night from 6:0 0 to 10:00 at MePhee's you can have all of the
pizza you can eat plus all of the bowling you can handle, all for just $7.50
per person! Don't forget all video games are set at just .25 per play.

HAPPENINGS
ADVERTISE Y O U R CLUB O R CLUB EVENT HERE, C O M P L IM E N T S O P A S I. Pick up forms in the ASI Business Office (UU212) or the ASI
Student Government Office (UU202). Club advertisements will be chosen on a first come, first served basis.
A S I/ U U P ro g ra m s & Services Com m ittee M e e tin gs are held Thursdays 5:0 0 p.m. in UU220.
Delta S ig m a Pi - Coed Business Fraternity: Meet the Chapter February 15, 7:3 0 p.m.. Bldg. 2, Room 212.
C ollege o f Architecture oneJ Environm ental D esign Council M e e tin gs are held every Tuesday, 4:0 0 p.m. in Dexter-Fireplace Roor
C ollege o f B u sin ess Council M e e tin gs are held every other Tuesday, beginning 1/1 1 /0 0 , 8:0 0 p.m. in Building 3, Room 113.
C ollege o f Agriculture Council M e e tin gs are held every Tuesday, 5 :0 0 p.m. in UU220.
C ollege of Engineering Council M e e tin gs are held every Monday, 6 :0 0 p.m. in 1111220.
C ollege of Liberal A rts Council M e e tin gs are held every Tuesday, 6:0 0 p.m. in U U 2 l9 .
C ollege o f Science a n d M o th Council M e e tin gs are held every Monday, 7:0 0 p.m. In UU219.
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WOMEN

of the female spi)rts, hut there has

THOMAS

also been a growth in the amount of

continued from page 8

“Not only is there more publicity

continued from page 8

athletic scholarships available for
keeps you healthy and happy.”

dously positive legacy that will per
manently enrich everyone whose life
She said the Santa Rosa girls are
he touched,” NFL commissioner Paul
excited to meet the Poly athletes.
Tagliahue said.
Flags were lowered to half staff at
“We’re very appreciative of the
women for taking their time to visit,” Arrowhead Stadium. The Missouri
Legislature paused for a moment of
Bray said. “W e’re also hoping that in
silence.
Thomas’
death
was
return, our Santa Rosa school families anivounced by Bill Kenney, a state
will come down to support the Cal senator and former Chiefs quarterhack.
Poly athletes.”
women,” Bray said.

Bray said that hoys look more at
playing sports in high school and col
lege because they frequently see pro
fessional athletic games and athletes
in the media. She said the emergence
of the Women’s National Basketball
Association (W N BA) and the U.S.
women’s strccer team is opening girls’
eyes up to athletics.

The Lyceum
Presents
^

Lecture
V ^

^

Ernest
Gaines

/ /

«

“Derrick Thomas was a true hero,”
said Kenney, who urged lawmakers to
support a hill for spinal cord research
in Missouri.
Thomas broke his spine and neck
in the crash and was flown to Miami,
his hometown, for surgery and reha
bilitation.
Doctors decompressed his spinal
cord and stabilized the spinal column
with screws, rods and hooks and
implant bone grafts from Thomas’
hip.
The hospital is the home of the
Miami Project to Cure Paralysis, the

—- ............. -...........................

■■■

"Celebrating Women"

^

%i

Topic:
t I «

"Finding Your Purpose"
Women 's
History
¥

Month

An award-winning iecturer,
stand-up comedian,
doctor of sociology,
author, and talk show host.
__

A G a t h e r i n g o f Ol d Men
A L e s s o n B e f o r e Dy i ng
The

world’s largest spinal cord injury
research center, and its surgeons have
operated on race car driver Emerson
Fittipaldi and other athletes.
Thomas and passenger Michael
Tellis, 49, of Kansas City, Kan., were
not wearing seat belts and were
thrown from the car, police said.
Tellis was killed instantly and a third
passenger who was wearing his seat
belt was treated and released.
“Our entire family has lost our
loved one, so we greatly sympathize
with Derrick Thomas’s upon his pass
ing,” Tellis’ family said Tuesday.

Series

Admission
is Free

Author of
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__
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»

Dr. Bertice Berry
Keynote Speaker

Au t o b i o g r a p h y of
Mi s s J a n e P i t t m a n

February

Winner of the National Book Critics Circle Award

7th

W h e n : F e b r u a r y 10» 2 0 0 0 a t 7 : 0 0 p.in.
Wh e r e : B u i l d i n g 0 3 ^ 2 1 3 ( B u s i n e s s R o t u n d a )

through

S p o n s o r e d by the C o l l e g e of L i b e r a l Ar t s
and The Bl ac k Fac ul t y and S t a f f As s o c i a t i on

W ednesday, February 9th
C h u m a sh A u d ito riu m

March 8th,

2000

7 :0 0

-

9 :0 0 p,m.

Co-sponsored by ASI. the Multi
cultural Center, & the Black Student Union.
F or m ore info co n ta ct the

Women's Center 756-2600.

Classified Advertisin
Ciraphic Arts I^uildin^, Uoorn 22(3 c:al

San Luis O hisix), c:a 93407 (803) 73(3-1 143

Announcements

Emp1 oymen t

E mp lo y me n t

Emp1 oymen t

F ra te rn itie s -S o ro ritie s C lu b s -S tu d e n t G ro u p s
Student organizations earn
$1000-$2000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales reqd.
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly so call today! Contact
campusfundraiser.com (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

YOUTH SPORTS STAFF ASSISTANT
City of Morro Bay; up to 30 hr.
per wk to incl. nights & wknds,
plan & implement youth sports
programs: $6.72-7.13/hr; Apply
595 Harbor, Morro Bay, 772-6207;
deadline • 2/18/00.

GET LUCKY!

S u m m e r D a v C a m p C o u n s e lo rs

ATTN. GOLFERS!!
10% discount for CP students
at JPR CUSTOM GOLF MORRO BAY
783 Quintana Rd. 772-7776

RU a VOLUNTEER
Promote it NOW!
Nominate Individuals/Groups
15th President's Awards for
Community Service
Forms in UU 217-Due 3/10

N o w H irin g F u tu re B u s in e s s L e a d e rs
The Summer Management Program
marketing sales and
management skills trained.
Confidence, leadership and motivation
required. Base salary of $5000-«-profits.
Average * $10,000.
www.varsitystudent.com
1-800-295-9675
Journalism major needed for PT
temporary position. $10.17
per hour. Flexible hours,
project oriented with strict
deadlines. Quark or Pagemaker
exp desired. Contact SLO Co.
Office of Education, 782-7221

E m pl o y m e n t

$ 1,000’S WEEKLY

A d R e p s N e e d e d a t M u s ta n g D a ily
Prefer reliable self-starters who want
to make $$. This is a sales job and you
get paid commission for each ad you
sell in the paper!! C a ll A J @ 7 5 6 -2 5 3 7

STUFF ENVELOPES AT HOME FOR $2
EACH -t- BONUSES. F/T, P/T MAKE
$800+ A WEEK GUARANTEED! FREE
SUPPLIES. FOR DETAILS, SEND 1
STAMP TO: N-16, 1202 WILSHIRE.
PMB 552, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025

S e n d y o u r s w e e th e a rt a
o n e -o f-a -k in d M u s ta n g D a ily

VALENTINE
c la s s ifie d m e s s a g e ! F e b . 14 Is s u e

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

Horsepower

Needed
P alo A lto , C a lifo rn ia
6 /1 9 - 8/11 $ 7 4 - $ 9 0 /d a y 9 a m - 4p m
D e c a th lo n S p o rts C lu b 6 5 0 -6 2 5 -1 6 0 2
A p p lic a tio n D e a d lin e : M arc h 15

VALENTINE’S DAY
IS C O M IN G !

Show The Love
has immediate

full-time and part-time openings for
talented, innovative team players who
want to help develop leading-edge
web-based e-commerce and
information service.
-WEB DEVELOPERS
-ORACLE DATABASE
ADMINISTRATION
-DATABASE REPORT WRITER
-CUSTOM SERVICE REPS
-TECHNICAL SUPPORT REPS
-USER INTERFACE DESIGNER
-WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNER
-TECHNICAL WRITER
Email your resume to:
teamwork@horsepower.com or
mail it to: Horsepower, Inc
PO Box 16053
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
For Full job descriptions visit our
website at www.horsepower.com

In the M ustang Daily
SPEC IAL
VA LE N TIN E’S DAY
Issue!

Homes f o r S a l e
H o u s e s a n d C o n d o s fo r S a le
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Rental Housinq
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT. 10
NON-SMOKERS, QUIET. NO PETS
543-7555 ‘ ASK FOR BEA*
Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!

Roommates

Pick up your application in the paper or
in the Mustang Daily office.

LOOKING FOR A ROOM TO
RENT? LET US HELP YOU! CALL
ROOMMATE REFERRALS 549-8550

Events

Private Rm. in 2 Bd Apt Avail,
now $325 mo Call 541-2745 ASAP

LAKE HAVASU
H20 HOUSEBOATS
4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS
$1956.00 FOR 10
1-800-242-2628
MARCH 13-16

S e rv ic e s
S C O R E M O R E !!
G M A T 72 P T S
G R E 214 PTS
LS A T 7 .5 P T S
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Chiefs^
Sports complex not affected by rain Thomas
dead at 33

By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

While rain t>enerally inhibits con
struction, the spiirts complex is
hein^ built ri^ht on schedule, said
John M cCutcheon, director of
Athletics.

MIAMI — NFL star Derrick
Thomas, 33, died Tuesday at jack.son
Memorial Hospital while on his way
to rehabilitation, said Thomas’ neu
rosurgeon, Dr. Barth Green.
Thomas was in the process of
being transptirted from his bed U) a
‘'(The sports complex) is
wheelchair, when he experienced
on track, and with good
cardiac-respirato
ry arrest.
weather, it should stay on
“This morning
track/'
he was being
transferred fn>m
his bed to a
Darren Cordova
wheelchair
to
ASI chairman of the Programs
take
him
to
and Services committee
rehab, when he
uttered
some
thing
to
his DERRICK
Althoujih the rain has caused
mother, his eyes
THOMAS:
slight delays, McCutcheon said they
rolled back and January 1,1967 were already anticipated and will
he went into February 8,2000
not aitect the completion ot the
arrest,”
said
............... - .
Green, who stopped short of saying
spH)rts complex, expected sometime
•, r
^
¿.r..
Thomas had a heart attack. “The
in Auj;ust.
arrest team was immediately mobi
The finished spnirts complex will
STEPHEN KEMPERT/MUSTANG DAILY
lized, but Mr. Thomas could not he
boast two multipurpt)se fields and Athletic Director John McCutcheon said the Cal Poly sports complex is right on schedule.
resuscitated.”
three fields that will essentially
Thomas was pronounced dead at
beiny worked on. The irrination sys- mony for the sports complex in ee to guard the fields after the sports
used hit .sivcer names, said Darren
10:10 a.m. ET after the resuscitation
C'ordova, the Associated Students terns and the pathways alonn the September, pnissibly durinn Week of complex’s completion in order to
team’s attempts to revive him failed.
allow time for the grass to grow.
Inc. chairman of the Pronrams and fields are in the priKess of K ‘inn Welcome.
Acctuding to Green, Tluanas had
“(The sports complex) is on
completed.
The nntss for the fields is expectServices committee.
been progressing and had received
C'ordova said that the baseball
If all noes according t" phtn ^'d to K' planted in April, Cordova track, and with gtHKi weather, it
passes to go home on iKcasion.
and softball fieUh are currently C\)rdova exfU'Cts an opening’ cere- said. Rec Sports will hire an employ- should stay on track,” C'ordova said.
Kansas ('ity (dtiefs president Cairl
Peterson said he was with the 33year-old linebacker Monday.
“He was upbeat, he was positive,
he was Derrick,” a tearful Peterson,
wearing a button with Thomas’ No.
ods, ciutdiicting small sports clinics or
By Kelly Hendricks
58, said frt)in Arrowhead Stadium in
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
talking to the elementary girls about “Being women in sports, we felt it was really valuable
Kansas City.
women in sports.
“He was in a wheelchair. ... I said
to he able to share our experiences with younger girls
Today is National Ciirls and
‘Son, ytui’re mobile.’ He .said, ‘Father,
“When 1 liH)k out at the play
Women in Sports Day, and a group of
I am. I’ve gi>t wheels.’”
ground, there are usually more boys commg up in the field."
C'al Poly’s female athletes will travel
Thomas was injured jan. 23 when
involved in organized sports and play
Caroline Rowles
to Santa Rt)sa Elementary Sch»H>l in
the speeding car he was driving
ing ott teams,” said Dianne Bray,
Atascadero to help celebrate the
women's basketball forward flipped t>n an icy road. A friend was
Santa Rosa physical education
event.
killed in the crash.
teacher and sch»H>l ciuinselor. “C')ne Flo Hyman for her athletic achieve only liKal schinil creating activities
The group is compriseil of memThomas, a nine-time Pro Bowl
of my goals as a physical education ments and her work to assure sports for Its female students.
K'rs front CJal Poly’s wttmen’s basket
player and one t»f the game’s most
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Mustang women celebrate female athletics
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Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:

• *

Bob Boone is the former Kansas City Boyal who
has caught the most games in baseball history.
Congrats Tim Lucas!

Briefs

Schedule

Ex-Mustang coach headed to Dallas

TODAY
• Men's tennis at UNLV Tournament
• at UNLV
THURSDAY
• Men's basketball vs. UC Irvine
• in Mott Gym
• 7 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. San Jose State
• a t San Jose
* 2 p.m.
• Women's basketball vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach
• 7:30 p.m.
• Wrestling vs. San Francisco State
• in Mott Gym
• 6 p.m.
• Wrestling vs. Stanford
• in Mott Gym
• 7:30 p.m.

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP) —

Ex-Cal Poly head coach and now

former Minnesota offensive line coach Andre Patterson is leaving
Minnesota for Dallas, marking the sixth coaching change since the
end of the season for the Vikings.
Patterson resigned to accept the defensive line job on coach
Dave Campo's new staff w ith the Cowboys, and the Vikings
replaced him w ith Fred vonAppen, a former NFL assistant who
coached at Hawaii from 1996-98.

Todays Question:
Which former Los
Angeles/St.Louis Ram has
played more NFL seasons than
any other offensive lineman?

The Cowboys were allowed to hire Patterson because they are
adding one of their coaching staff's supervisory tags to his position,
making it a promotion rather than a lateral move. The New Orleans
Saints had offered the same tag.
Patterson told the St. Paul Pioneer Press for a story appearing
on its Web site that when he arrived at work Tuesday morning.
Vikings coach Dennis Green told him he could choose which job he
wanted to pursue.
Patterson said he was going to Dallas because of his long asso

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@ m ustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

ciation w ith new Cowboys defensive coordinator Mike Zimmer,
whom he worked w ith at Washington State and Weber State.

